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1. Training calendar:

Please provide information on how the trainings were organised:

− How many training sessions did you have? What duration per session?

− 5 sessions, about 3,5 hrs each time. 

− The dates , the days of the week? The time of the day?

− October 5th, 6th, 8th, 12th and 13th. Afternoon/evenings. 17.00-20.30 
(brakes included)

− What training delivery formats were applied? (online / offline; platforms used).

− The training was online and taught through Teams. 



2. Trainees‘ profile:

− How many people participated in the training?

− 10 ptp

− Where did they come from? From which areas / organisations?

Everybody came from Reykjavík, diffrent companies, unions, adult education
centers and people with their own buisnesses

− How did you reach them?

− Direct marketing, f.eks e-mails sent to unions, to partners and within Mímir. 

− Age 50-60



3. Trainers‘ profile:

− Frosti Jónsson

- Frosti is a digital specialist at Birtingahúsið, Iceland´s largest independent Media    
agency. He´s over 20 years experience in marketing, media buying and digital
marketing and is Head of Digital at Birtingahúsið.
− We were familiar with his work at Birtingahúsið and knew about his great

experience in the field.  That´s why we chose to ask him to be the trainer. 



4. Your reflection from an organiser‘s point of view:

− How did you manage to attract trainees?

− By speaking with people and sending out e-mails. 

− Which dissemination tools / channels have you used to spread information on 
the trainings? Which of them proved the most successful?

− We used our website and facebook. We thouhgt the best was to send e-
mails and follow up with a phone call. 

− How did you manage to attract trainers? Phone call and e-mail. We knew him
from before.

− How has the chosen organisational structure worked? It worked fine. Online is 
good. 

− Any other comments? Perhaps shorter sessions, get people from outside
Reykjavik


